UM oF UNDERSTANDING (MoiU)
BETWEEN
MTNTSTRY OIF',ECONOMTC DEVELOPMENT (MED) / KO$OVO ENERGY

EFFICIENCY AGENCY (KEEA)

\ND
TAX ADMINISTRATION OF KOSOVO

Hereinafter referred to

asr

"Beneficiary"

F'OR

KOSOVO ENI]RGY EFFICIENCY AND RENEWABLE ENERGY PROJECT

The Ministry of Economic Development (MoED), acting on behalf of the ff.epublic of Kosovo, has

received a credit frorn the World Bank, to implement the Kosovo pnergy Efficiency and
Renewable Energy Project (KEEREP). As requesl.ed by the Governrlrent, a credit has been
allocated to contributer to the improving of energy efficiency in selected public buildings. The
Project consists of three components that include: (i) energy efficiency (EE) and renewable energy
(RE) investments in public buildings; (iD RE and EE policy and regulatory support, as well as
related RE resource asisessments; and (iii) project implementation suppod.
Under the project, the interests of the MoED
Unit (PIU).

Using an open, compretitive process, KEEA

will

be represented

by its Project Implementation

will call for proposals

(applications) from line

ministries across the country and select candidates to participate in the program.
The program would prrovide financing for EE projects ("subprojects") if public buildings (e.g.,
hospitals, university buildings or other central government buildings) witfi proven energy savings
and social co-benefits.). This includes:

-

Detailed energ;r audit including financial model;
Technical design;
Civil / installat.ion works and relevant goods and equipment;
Supervision of works.

The buildings for which will be introduced EE measures for 201912020 aqe: Tax
Administration - Ferizaj, Tax Administration - Gjilan, Tax Adminisfration
Administration - Gja.kova.

Article

-

Peja, Tax

I

Objective:
The overall objective of this agreement is to define roles and responsibilities of the Ministry of
Economic Development and Tax Administration of K.osovo, in performidg building renovations
under KEEREP.

Article

2

Role and rresponsibilities of Ministry of l0conomic Developilrent (MED)

1. Responsibilities

of lvlinistry of Economic Developrnent (MED) represonted by KEEA are:

1.1.

Overall project coordination and supervision

1.2.
1.3.

Ensuring oll sound management as well as transparent perforniing of the KEEREP

Explain the program process and proceclures to the municipality and participating;
institutions.

1.4.

Visit the facilities to be retrofitted to verifi, basic data, assdss buildings' structural
status, and verify parlicipating institutions' commitment to thQ program.

1.5.

Managing the energy auditing consultant and process and enpuring that the propose<l
measures are feasible and agreed by the beneficiary. Identifying additional non-EFl
measures that are recommended to ensrre effective operation of the building anct
explaining these to the beneficiary.
1.6. Discussing the final scope of the renovation and designs With the beneficiary ancl
agreeing on which measures will be nLade for EE, which non-EE measures the
beneficiary will make and coordinating these.
1.7. Complete all procruement, following V/orld Bank procurQment guidelines, for a
licensed and qualified firm to develop the detailed designs and technical specifications,
1.8. Complete all procurement, following V/orld Bank procurQment guidelines, for ar
licensed and qualified firm to purchase the goods and materi{ls, construct the project
and arrange for a post-project commissioning.
1.9. Arrange for construction supervision and ensure that, as appropriate, any hazardous
materials ale disposed of according to Kor;ovo laws and World Bank requirements.
1.10. Verify delivery ofthe project per the agreed design and assess actual energy savings
impacts from the retrofitted measures.
1.1 1. Obtain a final approval from the line ministries and participating institution of the final
proj ect conrmissioning report.

1.I2. Providing

of

technical assistance

to the representatives of the line

ministries/beneficiary on the issue of preparation, implemenfation and sustainabilitl'
and operations and maintenance of ther implemented subprojects and renovated
systems.

1.13. Providing of technical assistance to the representatives of ttle line ministries on the
process of pre-planning organization ancl elaboration of engrgy audits for selected
buildings.
1.14. Mentoring and facilitation of the implementation of the energy saving plans elaborated
with KEER-EP support.
1.15. Continuousi maintenance of an exchange of experience betwpen the beneficiaries by
making visits and allowing access to already implemented subprojects.

Article

3

Role and responsibilities of the Tax AdminListration of Kosovo (beneficiary):
1

. Responsibilities

of

Tax Administration of Kosovo:

of the Project promotion process at thE level of district

1.1

Organiz,ation
communities,

r.2

Monitoling of the beneficiaries on the issue of time del{ys and implementation
stages,

and

1.3
L4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1

,8

1.9

1.10
1.1

1

I.I2
1.13

I.I4
1.15

1.16

Appoinl a person as point of contact/fzrcility coordinator fQr all project phases;
To pro'uide and facilitate access to its own premises for persons/entities hired by
MED frrr implementation of energy audit, design, civil wopks and supervision;
To pro'vide necessary information/documentation for MED's PIU and contractecl
company during project design phases;
To agree with MED on the scope of the renovation prior to the finalization of the
designs and mobilize funding, as needed, for complementary non-EE measures tcr
ensure rlomplete renovation of the facility;
Should the building be on the list of Kosovo Cultural Heritage, the beneficiary will
submit the proposed renovation design and arrange for the necessary approvals ancl
permits prior to procurement of the construction firm;
In cooperation with the construction company to facilitate obtaining of all necessarl,
permissiions and authorizations for design and constructiori works;
To inform MED's PIU about any planned or ongoing consfiruction activities (mader
by benerficiary or other donors) on the buildings foreseen for implementation withirr
MED's KEEREP such as: construction of annex buildings for internal use,,
investrrrents for the replacement of parts of the building which are in correlatiorL
with the scope of works foreseen under KEEREP, changes in building
operations/ownership, occupants, etc. The beneficiary shall inform MED about alll
activities which are foreseen for the buildings in order to harmonize them witlL
MED project and avoid overlapping ol investments.
To corrtribute to supervision of works by independbnt supervisor and tcr
countercheck and approve statements of works performed;
Propose and take a decisions for fuither treatment of non-hazardous materials;
(doors, windows, radiators, etc) that will be decommissiorled/removed;
Propose and facilitate on creating temporary storages for new construction materialsr
as well as removed materials from facilitv:
To ensure that renovated facilities are operational, to maintain the equipment asr
applicable and to ensure equipment integrity and protect against theft, including,
providing training to staff/occupants to ensure proper operations and avoid
overheating and other excess energy use;
To ensure functional operation and maintenance of equipment and facilities with,
sufficie.nt number of experienced staff for O&M of the bulilding after handover o1'

works and commissioning of the projeot.
To participate in exchange of experience in energy efflciency development as;
performLed from KEEA and to provide actual informatiqn on energy efficiency
impact, including possibly participating in workshops to share results, World Bank
and government site visits, press events, etc.;
To ensure project sustainability maintenance.

l

'17

Providiing

of

necessary assistance

in

preparation and approval of necessar.y
of .liurg" and within optimal

documronts for the subprojects impler:nentation, free
1'

18

1'19

L20

l'2I
1.22

periodsrof time,
Creation of necessary conditions for the organization of trpinings and
competitions
for perlbrming benefi ciaries,
Assistance of the beneficiaries in the process of subprojegts preliminary
and final
handover,
Assurance of an exchange of experience in energy efficie{rcy development
among
the localities from the district and prornotion of positive ptactices replication,
Contrib'ution to the renovated objects sustainability mainlenance and their
further:
development.
Participrate as requested

project.

in pre- and post-project surveys [o document impacts of
Article

4

Disputes
The parties make an e,ffort to solve the possible disagreements between them through
trust and
negotiation. Any conflict, request that comes as an interpretation of the
hgreement, including its
essence, validity or completion will be settled by the r:ompetent court in
Hristina.

Article 5
Entry into force
This Memorandum of Understanding enters into force: at the same date wtren it is sisned
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